
Von Mackensen’s 
Blows Seem to Have 
Weakened in Dobrudja

All to Help BERESFORO SAYS 
GERMANY WANTS 
Ü.S. INTO THE WAR

Mine Sweeper 
Lost with Crew THE SUBMARINE WILL EXCHANGE 

QUESTION IS TO PRISONERS OVER 
THE FORE AGAIN 45 YEARS OF AGE

Roumania
LONDON, Oct. 26.—The subject of 

Roumania was brought up again in 
the House of Commons to-day when 
the Premier said the military situa
tion in Roumania wa$ engaging the 
most anxious attention not only of | 
this Government, but of those of our 
Allies. They have taken and are tak
ing now every possible step to sup
port our gallant comrades in Rouman
ie, in the splendid struggle they are I Tftvnnv n ..
making. 1 hope we shall not take an 1 ,h r „
unduly pessimistic view. In RussiaJthe 0.e™»n submanno b-o3 near the
y. mil . Ta . , j American coast and the general ques-France, England and Italy, there have’*. , “ , . „ , —

an. ' . . tion of the relations of the U. S. withbeen and there are concerted meas- . „ /
submarine warfare ipatters, will be
considered between the American and 
German Govern merits, said Foreign 

; Secretary Grey in the Lords to-day. 
i He deprecated discussion on these 
questions, and said it was for the Am
erican Government to decide on the 
policy of action required by the cir
cumstances of the case. Baron Beres- 
ford said that the action of the Am
erican ships did not appear quite with
in the bounds of neutrality, and that 
he thought the British were bound to 
take notice of this fact. Baron Beres-j 
fold expressed the opinion that Ger
many intended to bring America into 
war so as to be able to say she could 
not fight the whole world, also be
cause the States would be a valuable 
asset to her at a.peace conference.

--------------------- O—:-----------------

LONDON, Oct. 26—A statement
given out by the British Admiralty 
says that one'of our mine sweepers, 
the Genista, Lieut.-Cem. John White, 
R.N., was torpedoed by an enemy sub. 
on Oct. 23rd and sunk, 
officers and 73 menvwere loot ; 12 men 
were saved When last seen the ship 
was sinking, but still engaged with 
the submarine.

Baron Beresford Says in his Opin
ion Germany Wants the States 
Into the War Because the Latter 
Would fce a Valuable Asset at a 
I*eace Conference

Lord Sydenham Looks for Infor
mation Regarding the Sinking 
of the Stephano and Whether 
the Circumstances Were in Ac
cordance the German Pledge to 
the States

Agreement is Reached Between 
England and Germany For the 
Exchange of Civil Prisoners 
Who Are More Than 45 Years 
of Age—Some May be Excepted

All tlié

Little News of Fresh Nature 
Comes Through Regarding the
Situation in Roumania—Tcher- T nvrinv _ , ..
vovoda Bridge Spanning the h / ‘ ’ c " ~ " \,e situation
Danube Was Blown up bv Re- aDd N°r'va>'- as a
treating Roumanians-Pelro-.,r"sul! ° s,"km8s, rec'n,ly’ following
grad Savs the Violent Blows lhe .declalrat,"n ,pohcy “ 10 E,,b"
Whieh 'Von Maekensen Has ! mar‘nek by, tlle chns,lama Gover”-
Iteen Delivering in his Rapid ™ent' bas become very sen°"s: The
Drive Northward in Dobrudja : T™» ,‘h“ mbrnmg says: u “
Have Slackened—F rom Other Ta ,? » S‘ “ T
War Fronts the News is Verv| T left Bftgcn yes,erday for Xcw"
Confiieting-Eaeh Caoilal Claim '**"*’. waLlstopped1, by »
Successes for Their Forces "arsh,p' ,1 b,s 18 ,he flrst ,,m'1 tbe

Germans have taken such action in
the • case of these steamers, aqd in 
the existing circumstances the incid
ent is regarded as one of some grav- 

! ity.”n .

Thought to be Serious

BERLIN, Oct. .26.—Details of an 
agreement reached between Germany 
and Britain for the exchange of. all 
German and British civil prisoners 
detained in England or British colon
ies and Dominions or in Germany who 
are more than 45 years of age is 
printed in the semi-official Nord Deut
sche all Gemeine Zeitung. The nexvs- 
paper says it is further agreed that 
younger prisoners ‘shall be exchang
ed as soon as they reach the age of 
45. Both countries are authorized to 
except from this exchange persons of 
the aga mentioned if military reas
ons warrant. This amendment by 
Britain is accepted by Germany in 
order not to compromise the whole * 
agreement. Germany at first suggest
ed that all civil prisoners of both 
countries be released and sent home 
but this was declined by Britain. Ger
many then proposed an exchange of 
all civil prisoners old than 45 years 
to which Britain only agreed after 
the foregoing amendment had been 
added. , _ .>. . -

LONDON, Oct. • 26.—The British 
mine sweeping vessel Genista has 
been torpedoed and sunk, according 
to on announcement given out by ad
miralty. All the officers and 73 of 
the crew were lost. The surv-v ;rs 
number 12.

LONDON, Oct. 26.—The submarine 
question was brought forward by Lord 
Sydenham in the House of Commbns 
to-day, who asked if particulars oCtiie 
sinking of the British steamer Steph
ano and others had been received, 
and whether thee ircuinstances were 
in accordance with the German pledge 
to the States. He referred to the 
tivities of the U-53 under the 
eyes of the American navy and the de
claration of Wilson which had result
ed in the German pledge. Lord Sy
denham declared that even before the 
exploits of the U-53 the pledge was 
torn in shreds, yet the Govt, of the 
United States made no sign whatever, 
and the sinking of neutral ships goes 
on almost every day. The Norwegians 
have lost eighteen ships this çne 
month. What must small neutrals 
think of their powerful representa
tive? No life, bemadded, was lost be
cause of the presence of American 
warships: Lord Sydenham took the 
position of the presence of American 
warships as a sacred and indisputable 
rule of international law.

ures which each of us are taking to 
give an all-powerful support to Rou
mania in her struggle for indepen
dence. /

1

NORWEGIAN 
LOSSES TOTAL 

268,000 TONS

j.-A-

HUN ATTACK ON 
"STUFF”TRENCH 

IS REPULSED

ac-
very

LONDON. Oct. 27.—Except for the 
announcement that the Roumanians 
before their retreat from Tchernovo- 
(ta blew un the big bridge spanning the 
Danube River, thereby placing an ob
stacle in the way of the advance of 
the Teutonic Allies from Dobrudja into 
old Roumania, if such a move is in
tended bv them, little fresh knowledge : garian Foreign Office has published a 
of the situation in that sector’s world’s- Red Book dealing with 116 cases 
war has been vouchsafed by either which are termed violations of Inter
file Roumanian or the Teutonic Allied national law committed by countries

I iA Red Book $
Since the Outbreak of War Nor

way Has Lost Shipping Total
ling 268,000 Tons According to 
Ritsan
More Norge Steamers Taken 
Into German Ports

German Attacks Against “Stuff’* 
Redoubt are Driven off With 
Heavy Losses—Enemy Artillery 
Was in Neighborhood of Loos 
and Fcugueville

BERLIN, Oct. 26.—The Austro-Hun- B 3

I
News Agency—Two

a
"‘lip
. SMf

' all

IChancellories. According to at war with Austria-Hungary. Much 
the violent space is devoted to the official docu-

War
Petrograd the force of 
blows which Field Marshal von Mac- ment to alleged artocious treatment

LONDON, Oct. 27.—A - comm uniea- 
ion from the British headquarters in 

France issued last night reads:— 
“This morning, after bombardment, j 

the enemy delivered an attack against j 
“Stuff"’ trench, which runs 
ward from “Stuff” Redoubt. He was 
driven off with considerable losses, 
our artillery proving very effective.

:fpMCHRISTIANIA, Oct. 27.—Losses toSerbian Official Norwegian shipping caused by the war 
have reached the total of 268,000 tons 

SALONIKA, Oct? 26.—Th^ following gross register, according to a com-
Ritsau news 

insurance carried
24th our Danube and Drina divisions amounted to 102,000.000 kroner, and 
captured several heights on the left loss of life 149.
bank of the Cerna river, flowing into j The Norwegian steamers Atlejaria, 

During the day enemy artil- the n,outh of “ie Strosnitza torrent. 1.084 tons, and the Profit, 1,126 tons
We took 480 prisoners and deserters have been taken to Swindcmunde and 
and captured one machine gun ready. Cuxhaven respectively by 
for action.

:■ VÆu ISKensen has been delivering in his of Austro-Hungarian prisoners by the 
rapid drive northward in Dobrudja Serbians. It is stated that out of a 
lias slackened somewhat, althougn total number of 63,000 Austro-Ilun- 
Berlin aserts the Teutonic Alims are garian prisoners in the hands of the 
still making progress against the Serbs, from 35,000 to 40,000 died in 
Roumanians and Russians along the ] captivity.
Transylvania front. The Roumanians j

-o

Two Canadians
Win Victoria Cross

?north-Sreport was Siven out to-day at the-pilation made by the 
Serbiair army headquarters:—On Oct, agency. The TUNNEL ACROSS 

THE CHANNEL
; ■III Hi

4? ifOTTAWA. Oct. 27.—Two Canadian 
soldiers have been awarded the Vict
oria Cross, according to a cable to
day from London., They are Acting- 
Corporal Leo Clarke, IVinhipeg; and 
Pte. Shipman Kerr, Folk River, Cum
berland bounty, N.-S. 1

Forty-one prisoners remained in out
hands.

:MINIMUM WAGE 
FOR ALL WORKERS

and Austro-Germans are still 
gaged in hard fighting at various 
points. Berlin reports in the Trotus i 
Valley, south of Paroituz, and on the 
roads at Sinayn and Campulung the i 
armies of the Central Empires have 1 
met with further success, 
other hand Bucharest asserts

f n-
i8

lery was active against our front 
south of the Ancre and in the neigh
bourhood of Loos and Fouqueville. 
Despite unfavorable weather, our aero- 
'ï>Tanes yesterday co-operated success
fully with our artillery and bombed 
many enemy billets and depots. Three ; 
of our machines have not returned, j

:
German Premier Asquith Premises That 

Time Will be Found for a Re
view of the Whole Question of 
Constructing a Tunnel Across 
the Channel to Connect Britain 
and France

! warships. . ‘I 9
F=tP

The History of the Anti-Allied 
Demonstrations in Athens

Or; the This May Now Result From Con- 
thati sidérations of the Government 

Who Are Looking Into the Mat-

•o- 8
: :Another German F.IS I S jULill

i MReprisal!the Austro-Germans have been driv
en from the entire western frontie. ter of High Price of Food Stuffs' 
of Moldavia, in northern Roumania,

ft
Kip■o 1.0 N I) ON. Oct. 26.—Full reconsider

ation of the question of the advisabil
ity of constructing a tunnel under the 
English Channel to connect England 
with France, was promised to-day by 
Premier Asquith. In receiving a depu
tation he said the matter will be 
taken up either by the War Committee 
or the Committee of Imperial Defence. 
The Premier admitted that before the 
war the balance of opinion was 
against the project. He said the ex
perience in the war was a new factor 
of immeasurable importance, and he 
added that such a tunnel as the de
putation proposed would have put the 
country in a better position for trans
porting her forces for general pur
poses of the war. “I will see,” added 
Asquith, “that time will be found 
for a review of the whole question 
hi the light of that experience. Late 
;n August it was announced that part- 
!es in France had taken all the neces
sary steps to enter into the negotia
tions with England for a joint con
struction of the tunnel under the 
English Channel.”

and Low Wages Paid Russians Capture AMSTERDAM, Oct. 27.—As a mea
sure of reprisal against Norway, says 
the Neiuw Rotterdamsche Courant. 
Germany has notified Dutch firms 
that they must not. use German iron 
for repairing Norwegian vessels. Un
less* they comply they will be deprived 
of further supplies and material from 
Germany.

Illsuffering heavy casualties, and that i
in the Uzul and Oituz Valley the Rou- LONDON. Oct. 27.—Replying to a 
manians arms have also been success- Deputation to-day on the subject 
ful. Elsewhere on this- front there of the high price of food and the low

.rmrPersian Town mf mmLONDON, Oct. 20.—The. Athens dor- ( ailed Upon America
j respondent» of t^e Daily Chronichvj This morning, a deputation 
sends the following to his paper un-, these demonstrators headed ^y 
der Tuesday’s date. The utmost is I her of no bodies, 

j being done by the military party & ; winded declaration to 
! Athens tpi rouse the people against States minister about Greece being 
the AlfTës. Up to the moment of tel- the victim of one of the rival belli- 
egraphing. the Greek police have,gerent groups simply because . she 
wholly abdicated their functoons and ; did not want to fight. The demons- 
authôrity and the streets of the cap-, trators therefore, called upon great 

jital are entirely given over to the | and free America to use her power- 
j so-called reservists and the rowdy ele- ; ful influence to avert the subjugation

] of those who merely desired to re- 
clearl> j main free. The minister replied that 

that the German propaganda is still j he would bring the statement to tin 
Lawyers and hotel m<>n in Germany powerfully organized. All day vester- notice of his Government, adding per- 

have been particularly hard hit day at the German legation and else-1 sonallv that it had always been the 
îl. rough the t ou ni tiens produced by where money flowred out to the reserv ; principle of the United States not ti 
the war, says the Strass burger Post, ists and other buyable roughs to an intervene in European affairs.
Tin war find of the Lawyers Asso- extent never known even in the pal-, “Meanwhile outside, newsboys were 
elation is said to be exhausted while miest days of Baron Schenek’s regime.., actually selling papers reporting the 
the requests for aid are increasing That class of rowdy yesterday receiv- arrival of this imaginary armada, and 
daily. Consequently, the executive ed 10 francs each and assisted by a the Mea Hermera. the organ of the 
committee of the association hat large number of soldiers and sailors military clique, this morning saluted 
asked the Fedra t Council to increase in uniform, made up last night’s de-(jn these words :— -v

Die lawyers’ legal fees, at least for monstrations, which were openly of j the greatest joy the Greek
the duration of the war. fan anti-Entente nature, arid probably

from
:

PETROGRAD. Oct. 26.—The cap
ture by the Russians of the town of 
Bijar, in Persia, north-west of Him- 
adan, was announced to-day.

' i -
were only artillery duels.

In ihe wooded region of the Car- and the distributing trades, 
jiathian mountains the Germans es- Runciman, Pres, of the Board of 
saved assaults against the Russians, Trade, made the interesting announce- 
hut according to the Petrograd War ment that the Government was con- 
Office. their efforts failed. In Volhy- sidering the whole question of a min- 
nia. west of Lutsk, the Russians, imum wage for all workers, 
without previous artillery prépara- garding the request that the Govern- 
tion, attempted to storm with infantry ment should take over the wheat sup-

wages paid shop keeping employees
Walter

a nuni- 
presented a long

V
igi,the United

Two Classes Hard 
Hit by the War

ia
3 ÜFrom East AfricaRe- mM

■LISBON. Oct. 27.—General Gill, 
commanding the Portuguese troops in 
East Africa, reports that his column 
encountered opposing troops at Nak- 
atala on October 21st, and that after 
a prolonged combat they retreated, 
abandoning a quantity of arms and 
ammunition, Which fell into the hands 
of the Portuguese. . General Gill re
ports that his command was within a 
mile of Newala on Sunday, Oct. 22.

Mfi ■

» German position. German artillery, ply Runciman pointed out the diffieul- 
howevev, broke up the sortie. Lawyers and Hôtel Men in Ger- ments of the population, 

many Ask Aid From the State
; ties created by the fact that a large 
proportion of the grain comes from 
abroad.

M t :1 v . mlThe demonstrations show♦

Hospital Burnt 
19 Lives Lost

I

Request Refused
EARN 11 AM, Que., Oct. 27.—St. Eliz- LOXDON, Oet. 26.—Laurence Gin- 

ih tli Hospital, which was managed nell, Nationalist members of Parlia- 
by Grey Nuns and comprised two, ment for North 
buildings w&s totally destroyed by fire Premier Asquith in the House of Coin- 
list night. A total of 19 lives lost, mons to-day whether in the interest 
so far as known t6-night. ^ and 11. of reconciliation the British govern- 
inutates injured. ment would accede to the desire of the

Irish members of Parliament to allow 
the remains of those executed 
May at the time of the Oublie revolt, 

j to be removed from the places in 
I which they now lie and be buried in 
, consecrated ground. Premier Asquith 
said the government was unable to ac 
cede to the request.

Him mmSill»Westmouth, asked <v a 1Subs Record 
Sept. Big One

m

nm-o

In Macedoniajtv U-saii people learn the news of the apprcacb- BERLIN, Oct. 26.—The admiralty 
to-day made the - following announce
ment—In the month of Sept. 141 hos
tile merchantmen, with an aggregate 
tonnage of 182,000 tons were sunk or 
brought into port by submarines of 
the Central Powers or destroyed by 
mines. Thirteen captains of hostile 
ships were taken prisoners and three 
cannon belonging to armed steamers 
captured. In addition 39 neutral mer
chant ships with an aggregate of 72,- 
600 tons were sunk for carrying con
traband. '

Kent Munition Factory 
Damaged by Explosion

last As the result of the number of for the first time in history Athens 
their guests having fallen off as much heard shouts of “Long live the Bulgare, 
as 60 per cent, in some cases, while long live the Turks;” in addition to’midgt Qf the torment8 we endure. The
the cost of operation has steadily “Long live Germany”. The whole mat-
risen, the hotel owners are so severe- ter, indeed, was a deliberate and des- r<)ws the Greek people and they
ly embarrassed financially that their perate piece of mixed provocation ano wm proclaim with3ut doubt their re
association has asked the State to re- defiance by the reactionaries, who 
lieve them from municipal taxes, as were persuaded that they only need 
well as to suspend the amortization show temper and force to defeat the 
clause in their mortgages and prolong measures of the Allies, who they be- 
the legal delay allowed for the pay- Heved to be devided as to the meas-

ttiing arrival of the great American 
fleet. It is indeed a relief in the

! i ; <PARIS, Oct. 26.—French cavalry on 
the Macedonian front, supported by 
infantry, occupied two villages south
west of Lake Doiran, yesterday, the 
war office announced to-day The 
Serbians threw back the German and 
Bulgarian forces in the region of 
Cernarivoi.

citizens of America resent the sor-LO.XDOX, Oet. 26.—The Ministry of 
Munition announced that an explo
sion took place yesterday at a muni
tions factory in Kent. Some damage 
Was done the works. There were sev- 
cral casualties, including two deaths, 
ion persons were seriously burned.

u
probation in a loud voice which will 
resound across the seas.”

iio
IFFIn Macedonia

iw
J k : ,W I :}lj

The American war vessel» in the
Mediterranean are a small cruiser, and
a collier. On all hands to-day, ont

ures to be ta en. . hears the people saying that Greece
i For some weeks past the National- . . . .. ....

, . . „ 1Vl • could do nothing against the Alliesist press has been buoy in ge up the Tt. 7. a .... .
. , ... but that now with the United State*,hopes of its readers with promises of

1 . _ fleet, she can do what she likes,tremendous German reinforcements . , . .1 ~ ‘ Knowing this dodge is condemned tc
for the Balkans. The number'of these b a , , . .

, . ... - ,nx. hv be short-lived, papers of ri like kindreinforcements grew steadily day by , • ^ .
„ . , Q are alreadv reporting the arrival ofdav till it became forty-four divisions - v * - .ü ‘ . . Q nrrîVF. 15,000 Turks in Macedonia, who will

—Yha ^ ,a,i thhe se\LONDON. Oct. 2EÎ- Reginald Me- tn the Balkans was postponed unt.l tZ
Kenna, Chancellor of the Exchequer, the final date was grnrn as 0ctober ltuatioa can only be sald have

_ , ,. crûlcIsL'ôf fte h"gh“ratëfofLïntçre“ “when the date had gone by with "Z^dhT^hTrealh Adrntr

Dobrudja Weakens payable on the new treasury bonds, out the slightest sign of these mythl- a”d ^French minister and when

and the objection raised that this cal divisions; as another hare to be uard a, t„ mimiclpal theatre,
would lead to their being largely held started. ,1 was announced that a Un- k to a building m the Zap-

ited States warship intended to visit : „ . ... , , . .
That is the very thing we desire. Piraeus. This vessel in the course of „Turn them QUt „ and „Lon Uve Ger_ 

Russian and Roumanian forces has It must be remembered that we had a few days grew into a tremendous „ ’ - .. '
| weakened somewhat, the war office to pay a very considerable amount, fleet coming to intervene on behalt ”iany ' ̂  evening paper ca^ s o a

ON DON, Oct. 27.—The Norwegian announced to-day. On the Transyl- day by day, in the United States. At of Greece and the news used to bring ^er“°"s 10^. 0 ” 8 6 „
eamer “Sola” has been sunk. The vanian front, the statement says, the present we have to find £ 2,000,000 a about the demonstration last night be- n 181 eSa w iere some ing o

(jew were landed. The steamer Sola Roumanian troops arrested the pro- day for every working day. That fore the United States legation—an- 6 s ort was a temp e 18 morning"
as tons gross, and sailed from gress of a superior 

‘New York I

■e------- :
French OfficialPARIS, Oct. 26.—North of the Star- 

kovgrob mountains, Serbir.n troops 
charged the German-Bulgarian forces 
and seized a fortified height at the 
confluence of the Cerna and St.roch- 

ROMe, Oct. 26—Pope Benedict sent nita river to the south-east of Mona- 
1 ardinal Gibbons a contribution of stir. A hundred and eight prisoners 
10.900 francs to head the list of con- remained in the hands of the Allies, 
tributions in the United States for South-west of Lake Presba 
a8sistanee of Belgian children.

Pope Sends Gift 
For Belgian Children

ment of interest.
o-

PARIS. Oct. 26.—German artillery 
shelled the positions captured by the 
French in the region of Vaux and 
Douaumont, on the Verdun front, last 
night, says to-day’s official report. 
The Germans undertook no infantry 
attacks.

Great Britain 
Spending a Large 

Sum in America

♦

German Attacks On 
Douaumont All Fail

;

ft

til 6

mPARIS, Oct. 26.—The Germans made 
four successive violent attacks on the 
Verdun front against Douaumont posi
tions to-day, but all failed, according 
to a bulletin by the war office to-night. 
The number of prisoners to date is 
over 5,000.

1
our cav

alry, supported by infantry units, on 
Tuesday occupied Zvorda bridges aqc. 
the village of Golobrda and Laistsa.

O

British Aeroplanes Busy Going Up
iLONDON, Oct. 26.—Lloyds announce 

the following ships sunk:—the Nor
wegian steamer Venus, 2,784 tons 
gross, Danish steamér Ülf, 1,313 tons 
gross, Belgian steamer Cointesse-de- 
Flanders, 1,810 tons gross, and the 
Brirish schooner Tweed, 200 tons 
gross.

London, œt. 26.—Attacks on the German Pressure In
( onstantinople-Saloniki railroad by 
British naval aeroplanes have inflict
ed considerable damage, the Admir- 
alt>" announced to-day.*

lm

«

Russian Troops
Withstand Attacks

PETROGRAD, Oct. 26.—The pres- i
sure of Field Marshal Von Macken- abroad, said: 
zen’s army in Dobrudja against the

xZ
— • .<v — .

Norge Steamer Sunk PETROGRAD, Oct. 26.—Russian
troops in the wooded Carpathians are 

LONDON, Oct. 27.—A despatch to successfully withstanding the Ten- 
the Central news from Christiania tonic assaults, the war office announ- 
says the Danish shin “London” haajeed to-day. It reports the repulse of 

been set on fire in the North Sea by an attack on the height to the north? 
I READ THE MAIL & ADA OCATB I a German submarine. j west of Capul ‘Mountain in that region.

♦

a*Austro-German means a prodigious amount to find other clumsy method of stirring up
anti-Entcnte feeling.I force.on Oct. 8 for Havre. every six days.” / »
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